Hello El Paso County Delegates and Alternates,

The State Legislature passed, and the Governor signed on Monday, legislation that will allow flexibility in the conduct of our various Assemblies (HB20-1359).

The principal purposes of this Assembly of county delegates shall be:

- To ratify the election of precinct committeepersons;
- To elect 567 delegates and alternates to the Colorado State Republican Assembly, and to elect or ratify the election of delegates and alternates to all higher District Assemblies;
- Electing Delegates and Alternates as appropriate to any multi-county representative or senate district assemblies;
- To consider and adopt such other rules and resolutions, and conduct all other business of the Republican Party, that may lawfully come before such an Assembly of delegates.
Pursuant to House Bill 20-1359 and the State GOP Emergency Bylaws, which are scheduled to be adopted on Friday March 20, 2020, the call to Assembly previously issued, in regard, to the El Paso County Republican Assembly on March 28, 2020 is hereby amended as follows:

The El Paso County Republican Assembly will convene at 8:30 a.m. on March 28 in the parking lot of Radiant Church located at 4020 Maizeland Road, Colorado Springs, CO 80909 using a “Drive Thru County Assembly” process as described below.

The County Party and Districts, which are a part of this Assembly, will provide ballots and delegate/alternate packets on Saturday.

8:30 AM to 11:30 AM: Delegates will be able to drive through accept their packet, vote, and return to the Tellers on site.

11:30 to Noon: The Credentials Committee will see which Delegates did not vote and begin elevating Alternates. If you are an Alternate, please make your way to our Assembly location.

Noon to 12:30 PM: Alternates will arrive and credential into the Assembly.

12:30 to 1:00 PM: Elevated Alternates will be able to drive through accept their packet, vote, and return to the Tellers on site.

1:30 PM: Close Assembly

The Executive Committee of the El Paso County Republican Party has authorized a total of 1489 delegates and 1489 alternate delegates for this Assembly, which delegates and alternate delegates have been apportioned to each precinct.

Each of the District Assemblies listed below will meet for designating Republican candidates to the 2020 Primary Election ballot, and transact any business that may properly come before it. Delegates and Alternates to the El Paso County Republican Assembly residing in such District shall serve in their respective capacities to such District Assemblies. The timing and agenda of these "District Drive Thru Assemblies" will be simultaneous with the County Assembly Schedule.

- HD15:

Per HB20-139 emergency legislation signed March 16, 2020 in conjunction with Republican State Central Committee emergency bylaws, I am opening nominations at 9AM MST, March 21, 2020 for candidates seeking ballot access for State Representative for House District-15 in the state of Colorado. Nominations will close promptly at 3PM MST, March 21, 2020.

No nominations will be accepted after the deadline and any votes cast for someone not nominated by the deadline will not be counted and the delegated who casts such ballot shall not be deemed to be "present and voting" for the purpose of that vote.

In order to be nominated- nominations must be made by a delegate elected in HD-15, an email must be sent by the nominating delegate from the email address they provided during caucus. Additionally, an email must be sent by a separate delegate to second the nomination from the email address they provided during caucus. These emails must be sent to the parties listed below -

Brad Collins (Chairman) - [redacted]
Kim Koller (Vice-Chairman) - [redacted]
Vickie Broerman (Secretary) - [redacted]

After receipt of the nominations, we will confirm acceptance of the nomination from the candidates.

We appreciate your patience in this unique time.

Bradford L. Collins
HD-15 Chairman